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THE CZECH GLOBE-MAKER JAN FELKL 

The name of Jan Felkl , maker of Czech globes , was· well known to our public 
in the latter half of the 19th century, and frequently mentioned by the Czech 
press. As a matter of fact, all the globes of that time, and a large majority of 
those that were made in this country 
during the following 100 years, car
ried it to the whole world . For a long 
time this manufactory happened to 
be the only one of its kind in the 
whole Austro-Hungarian monarchy 
and thus controlled the market for 
this article even beyond its borders . 
The original, single Czech version of 
the globe, developed within a short 
time into 16 mutations in foreign 
languages (mutations in Bulgarian, 
Croatian, Danish, Dutch, English, 
French, German, Hungarian, Italian. 
Norwegian, Polish, R umanian, Rus
sian, Slovenian, Spanish and Swe
dish; some of the authors were men
tioned on the globes: K. Gopfert of 
Annaberg, M. Suchecki of Warsaw. 
P. Gonczy of Budapest, G. Geerling 
of Amsterdam, W . de Frese of Co~ 
penhagen , J. Villanova of Madrid . 
O ccasionally only the name of the 
foreign customer - Ch. G. Danov 
- appears on the globe and some-
times we only read the translated heading and Felkl's name in title. ). The 
extensive business connections of the Czech firm were no doubt yet strengthened 
by foreign travels of members of Felkl' s family , as well as by participation at 
numerous exhibitions in Europe and Overseas. Our National Technical Museum 
shows a richly ornamented 18" globe (Inv. No 18318), which had been sent to 
important exhibitions and brought the firm medal awards from as far as 
Australia . The name of the manufactory enjoyed world-wide reputation and its 
prosperity soared in a manner that was, at that time, amazing. What, however , 
do we know about Felkl today ? In encyclopedias we find no mention of him and 
the relevant literature confines itself to formal statements of his importance for 
Cz<!ch cartography. It is for this reason that the present article was conceived 
and hopes to offer a little more than had hitherto been written about him. It is 
based on the rare, preserved archive records, dispersed mentions in the press 
of the period and the accounts of F elkl's great-grand children. I thank Mrs. 
M. Mnizkova and Mr. V. Kraupner of R oztoky for permission to study the fa
mily correspondence and picture material and for handed down reminiscences. 

Jan Felkl was born at Banin near Policka in Bohemia on the 20th of May 
1817. As soldier - gunner of the 1st Artillery Regiment - he came to Prague 
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where he subsequently settled down. (Conscription sheet of Jan Felkl issued by 
the Prague Municipality 1850 - Archives of the City of Prague. He married 
on Maria Anna Jakob, born 1819, and had 9 children by her: Karel, born 1845; 
Ferdinand, born 1846; Antonin, born 1847; Adolf, born 1849; Vaclav, born 
1851 but deceased soon after; Barbora, born 1853; Krystof Zikmund, born 1855; 
Magdalena, born 1857; Vilemina Cecilia, born 1858.) At first he found employ
ment with the Prague post-office as newspaper dispatching clerk and lived in the 
VorSilska Street in the Hradcany district (Schematismus fiir das Konigreich 
Bohmen 1851, p. 44). At that time he made the acquaintance of Vaclav Merklas, 
the Prague engraver, cartographer and copper-printer (see: L. Mucha, Vaclav 
Merklas. Kartograficky pfehled. Praha 1950, 5: 19-40, 81-88; on globes see 
p. 81:-82.), who started, in 1848-1849, an own production of. t~o small 
Czech globes (see: Casopis Ceskeho musea. Praha 1850, p. 175), the first of 
their kind in this country. Felkl is said to have helped him with the construc
tion of the globes and even accorded him financial aid for the purpose. When 
Merklas later on prepared to change his profession and. sphere of activity and 
even to liquidate his workshop,· he left Felkl, in lieu of reimbursement of his 
debt, all the equipment for. manufacturing globes together with the right of 
further issues. This apparently took place in 1849 (see: J. Roskiewicz: Karto
graphie. Beitriige ~ur Geschichte der Gewerbe und Erfindungen Oesterreichs. Se
ries II. Wien 1873, p. 278), but new globes were, to all probability, only made 
after 1850, when Felkl moved to .Stara Postovska Street in the Old Town in 
Prague, perhaps even as late as 1852. According to advertisements in the press 
in 1853, his workshop; for which he had also engaged his soldier friends Kfiz 
and SedivY, at first only manufactured a smaller amount of the small Merklas 
globes of 2,5", 3,5" and 4,5" diameter. (see: Casopis Ceskeho musea. Praha 
1852, p. 204; J. V. Rozum: Seznam ceskych knih ... Praha 1854, p .. 193.) 
Their production technology was very simple. In brass, opening moulds they 
cast hollow hemispheres of hardening plaster and regulated the thickness of 
their walls by means of wooden cores, with the help of which they expelled the 
surplus plaster. The dried hemispheres were then sharply trimmed and glued 
together to form hollow spheres to which they stuck, after minor finishing tou
ches to their surface, cQpper printed and hand coloured paper segments with 
the map of the world. The favourable sales of those goods and the unique pro
duction program led Felkl to have his enterprise inscribed in the trade register 
in 1854 as a registered firm ("Laut Dekret vom 22. Sept. 1854 No 75797", 
Conscription sheet). Thereafter he did not confine himself to Czech globes only, 
but launched in a far wider production of German globes, so that by 1855 800 
globes left his works; see J. Roskiewicz, as mentioned above. In 1858 he intro
duced the production of telurians, soon after even lunariums (not later than 
1860) and planetariums (1861; Oesterreichischer Catalog 1860, p. 29 [maps] 
and 1861, p. 65 [maps]) driven by crank as well as clockwork, for which, 
and for his globes as well, he himself wrote and published instruction booklets. 
[Navedeni, jak se ma uzivati umelych kouli zemskych i nebeskych.- Instruc
tion how to use artifical globes, terrestrial as well as celestial. Praha 1866; Vy
svetleni zeme- a lunostroje (tellurium a lunarium). - Explanations of terrestrial 
and lunar apparatus (Telurian and Lunarian); Praha 1866; Vysvetleni planeto
stroje (Planetarium). - Explanations of planetary apparatus (Planetarium). Pra
ha 1866 - all equally in German translation]. Fr9ID his German globes he 
ea:;;ily derived, by exchanging the printing block with the terminology, globes in 
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other languages as well. In 1860 he already supplied globes with Hungarian, 
Dutch, English, Russian (see: Posel z Prahy. Praha 1860, cover of No 6.) and 
after 1861 even Polish inscription. By 1855, larger sizes Qf globes were taken 
in hand, i. e. 6", 8" and 12" (illustrations of all manufactured sizes in Posel 
z Prahy. Praha 1860, No 2; their list is mentioned by the Oesterreichischer 
Catalog 1860, p. 29, maps) and soon after even the largest of globes with a dia
meter of 18". New authors also make their appearence: amongst the collabora
tors of the firm, mention is made of J. J. Bohm, director of the Prague Obser
vatory, O. Delitsch, Professor of Leipzig University, H. Kunsch, Leipzig lito
grapher and, last not least, even of the distinguished Czech scholar and professor 
of the Czech higher public school in Prague, J. Erben, who elaborated the Czech 
terminology for the globe of 8" diameter (1860; the history of the origin of 
Erben's 8" globe is treated by the Posel z Prahy, Praha 1860, p. 80 and covers 
of Nos 3, 4, 5, 6, 8-9. This globe was even published as late as 1921 after 
thorough revision, under the name of Stan. Nikolau and approved for primary 
and secondary schools.) and that of 12" (1862; see: Skolnik. Hradec Kralove 
1862, p. 80). Erben's globes in litographies by J. Wagner and Fr. Lips (later 
also published in Erben's Russian edition) were the best as well as the largest 
published upto that time, they were considerably in demand for Czech schools 
and were printed for a long time to come. Felkl had his globe maps first printed 
not only in Prague (V. Sebek, F. Kutschera), but also in Leipzig (H. Kunsch), 
and the engraving as well as the litographing was also procured in those two 
cities (Fr. Lips, E. Liebisch and J. Wagner of Prazue, W. Bruckner and H. 
Kunsch of Leipzig); later on he equipped his own "Geographico-litographical 
Institute" in Prague, which abo handled colour prints. As a pendant to the 
world globes he began to publish, beginning from the fifties, four sizes of celes
tial globes, at first in his own design (4,5", 6", 8", 12") and already in the 
middle of the sixties he introduced the production of slated globes (18" and then 
12"), which were coated with a black slaty substance for easy drawing by chalk 
and 'provided only with a system of meridians and parallels, as well as armillary 
spheres (hemeraria). Their prospectus appears on the cover of the booklet "In
struction how to use artifical globes, terrestrial as well celestial", Praha 1866. As 
regards the printing, the copper plate which had been used so far, was progressi
vely supplanted by the litographic method, and the production process . proper 
changed as well: as raw material for the production of spheres larger than 4,5" 
the makers began to use strawboard, forming it, after cutting to size, in hemi
spherical moulds. The thus manufactured hemisphers were then knocked into a ta
pered axial arbor, stuck together to form a sphere and prior to final application of 
the map, coated with a thin layer of plaster to allow fine smoothing surface. The 
excellently prospering enterprise was in 1870 moved by Felkl from Prague to 
Roztoky on the Moldau, house No 6. (He bought that house from Jan and 
Magda Kulka in 1870 for 2 JOO Guldens; in 1894 the large building was sold 
as No 115.) Here, he introduced his youngest son Krystof Zikmund in 1875 
(Oesterreichische Buchhandler-Correspondenz. Wien 1910, Festnummer I, p. 19) 
as partner in his firm (hence the new style of J. Felkl and son). There he 
further developed production for export as well, and besides the existing muta
tions in German, Hungarian, Dutch, English, Polish and Russian (of the latter, 
it is said, that 70 000 Gulden's worth were ordered from Petrograd in' 1870), 
he also manufactured in growing numbers French, Italian, Spanish, Bulgarian, 
Danish and Swedish globes, and by 1873 the yearly production mounted to 
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15 000 units 0. Roskiewicz, as mentioned above). After their success at the 
world's fair in Paris, in 1867 (see: Narodni skola. Praha 1867, p. 187), Felkl's 
globes were awarded first prize at the Vienna fair of 1873, and in 1874 the 8" 
diameter globe in the German version was approved by the Ministry of Edu
cation as accessory for primary and secondary schools, and' the 12" diameter 
one for public schools together with the telurian, the planetarium and tlie slated 
globe (see: Verordnungsblatt f. d. Dienstbereich d. Ministeriums f. Cultus u. 
Unterricht. Wien 1874, p. 43-44; No 15672 of 18. 3. 1874). At that time 
Otto Delitsch was already the distinguished and almost exclusive author in 
Felkl's enterprise, whose name successively appeard on a whole series of Felkl's 
globes and on some of them even still sixty years after his death (he died in 
1882); a globe of 6" diameter, dated 1872 still carries Delitsch's name. The 
larger of Delitsch's globes (12"), in the Czech rendering of J. Rehak, professor 
at a Czech high school, appeard as the first approved Czech accessory of the 
kind, in 1879, in Czech primary and secondary schools (see: Verordnungsblatt ... 
1879, p. 512; No 17543 of 4. 12. 1879), was, however, also used without 
approval at Czech public schools (Conf. for inst. Programme of K. K. classical 
public school at Mlada Boleslav 1880-1881.). This gave rise to considerable 
sales - even today Felkl's globes are preserved at many schools - and they 
were then manufactured at a rate as trade required it, i. e. not only for direct 
;sale, but also for stock (On their resulting antiquitation, see: J. Metelka, 0 ne
dostatku ceskych ucebnych veei zemepisnych a dejepisnych. - On the defi
ciency of Czech geographical and historical school accessories. Posel z BudCe 
1886, p. 286.). Their dating was therefore discontinued and even the name of 
their previous author disappeared, which today considerably complicates their 
accurate definition for purpose of bibliographic record. Such a record is at the 
present time being compiled within the programme of an action by the Inter
national Union for History of Science, by the Prague Department of Carto
graphy of the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, to which I am indebted for 
permitting me to study the so far assembled material, which awaits publication. 
The sortiment of Felkl's production comprised seven standard sizes (No 1 to 7) 
in ten different executions (see: J. G. Wollweber, Globuskunde zum Schulge
brauche und Selbststudium. Freiburg in Breisgau 1879, p. 109; the smallest globe 
of 1,5" diameter was only made much later.) according to the quality of the 
equipment of the globes (with simple stand, with metal meridian, with horizon, 
with hour circle, with compass and similar), and when new mutations were 
added - in Slovenian, Croatian, Rumanian and Norwegian - the mighty 
export of Czech globes practically covered the whole world. The factory was 
then already an independent production unit, printing its own maps and ma
chining the globe accessories. The founder did, however, not live to see the peak 
of his factory's growth - he died at an age of 70 years, on the 7th of October 
1887 at Roztoky and was buried in the family tomb at the Levy Hradec gra
ve-yard. 

After Jan Felkl's death, the firm was managed by his son and partner Krystof 
Zikmund Felkl until he unexpectedly died in 1894. It was then taken over by 
Zikmund's brother Ferdinand Felkl (until 1925), but since the war the produc
tion virtually only vegetated. During the following years the firm belonged to 
Ferdinand's wife Katerina Felkl (upto 1929), to her daughter Vilemina Marke
ta, wed Kraupner (upto 1938) and finally to Vilemina's son ViIem Otto Kraup·· 
ner, who liquidated the firm in 1952. Part of the equipment of Felkl's workshop 
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is now deposited at the National Technical Museum in Prague, some items are 
amongst the exhibits of the Roztoky Museum, and the litographical stones are 
to this day preserved at the former workshop store-room of the firm. It still 
bears witness to the greatness of this special and then famous manufactory of 
geographical school accessories, which should not fall into oblivion. 

CESKY vYROBCE GLOBO JAN FELKL 

Zakladatel sve'tozname ceske tovarni vyroby globii Jan Felkl (1817-1887) pi'iid do Prahy 
jako vojak a byl zprvu zamestnan na prazske poste jako zfizenec expedice novin. Koncem 
ctyficlitych let 19. stoleti se tu seznamil s prazskym rytcem a kartografem Vaclavem Merkla
sem, ktery v letech 1848-49' zacinal s vlastni hromadnou vyrobou malych ceskych globii, 
a poskytl pry mu k tomu nejen radu, ale i financni pomoc. Kdyz se zanedlouho nato Merklas 
chystal k odchodu z Prahy, prenechal Felklovi, snad na uhradu sveho dluhu, vsechno zafizeni 
na vyrobu techto globii, totiz mosazne rozeviraci formy k odlevani dutych sadrovych kouli 
a tiskove desky s rytinou mapoveho obrazu Zeme. Felkl zhotovoval nejdl'ive jen male globy 
Merklasovy, al~ zahy, po zapisu firmy do obchodniho rejstfiku (1854), zacal i se slo,zitejsi 
vyrobou globii vetsieh, nejprve s nomenklaturou nemeckou a pak i s nazvoslovim v jinych 
feeech. V krlitkem case dosahl sortiment jeho vyroby sedmi standardnieh velikosti globii zem
skych i hvezdnych, odstupiiovanych podle kvality vybaveni globu do deseti skupin, a nazvoslovi 
se tisklo v sedmnacti riiznych jazycich (anglicky, bulharsky, cesky, dansky, holandsky, chor
vatsky, italsky, madarsky, nemecky, norsky, polsky, rumunsky, rusky, slovinsky, spanelsky 
a 5vedsky), takZe vYvoz ceskych vyrobku sel temer do celeho sveta. Nejznamejsim autorem 
Felklovych globii byl lipsky universitni profesor Otto Delitsch, vyznamnym starsim zcesfovatelem 
Josef Erben, ktery navie pro v'yvoz upravoval i nazvoslovi ruskych gloM. Pro rust vyroby 
bylo vyznamne schvaleni Felklovych gloM zemskych, indukcnieh, jakoz i tzv. tel uri!, lunarii 
a planetarii jako vyucovaci pomucky, a to r. 1874 v nt\mecke a r. 1879 v ceske versi. Dobfe 
prosperujici podnik pfenesl Felkl uz r. 1870 do Roztok nad Vltavou. 

5lH C!>EJIKJI - LIEIlICK11Yf MACTEP 11 OCHOBATE.rIb ITP0113BOLJ,CTBA 
fJI05YCOB 

OCHOBaTeJIb BceMHpHOH3BeCTHoro lJelllc~(Oro ¢a6pHlJHOrO npOH3BOlJ,CTBa rJI06YCOB 5l1ll 

C!>eJIKJI (1817-1887 rr.) no npjlesae B ITpary HalJaJI pa60TaTb Ha nOlJTe no paCCblJlKe raseT. 

B KOHf.,Le 40-x rOaOB 19 B. OH n03HaKOMHJIC5! C npa)!{CKHM rpasepoM H KapTorpa¢oM Bal.\Jla

BOM MepKJlaCOM, KOTOPblif B 1848-1849 rr. opraHHSOBaJI MaCCOBoe rrpoH3BOacTBo He60JIblllHX 

llelllKHX rJI06ycoB H KOTOPOMY rrOMor C!>eJIKJI He TOJIbKO COBeTOM. HO H MaTepHaJIbHO. 

Koraa HeMHoro n03)!{e MepKJIac ye3)!{aJI HS ITparH, OH OCTaBHJI C!>eJIKJIY Bce o60pyaoBaHHe 

JlJI5! rrpOHSBOaCTBa 3THX r JI06yCOB, KOTOpoe COCT05!JIO H3 JIaTYHHoif JIHTeifcHoil paCKpbI

BalOmeHC5! ¢OPMbI .n:JI5! npOH3BOaCTBa aYTblX rHnCOBblX lllapOB H rpaBepHbIX aOCOK C rpaBIO
poil KapTbI SeMJIH. CHalJaJIa C!>eJIKJI HSrOTOBJI5!JI TOJIbKO Hlc60JILlllUe rJI06ycbI MepKJIaCa, 

HO nOCJIe BHeCeHH5! ¢UPMbI B cnUCOK ToprOBblX rrpeanpU5!THil (1854 r.), OH HalJaJI Hsro~ 
TOBJI5!Tb 60JIee CJIO)!{Hble rJI06YCbI CHalJaJIa c lleMel.\KOil HOMeIlKJIaTYPo{I a rros)!{e H Ila 

apYrHx 5!SbIKax. B TelJeHHe KopoTKoro BpeMeHu ilia ¢a6pHKe npoU3BOaHJIHCb sBes.n:HbH; 

II seMHble rJI06ycbI ceMH cTaH.n:apTHblx pasMepoB, nplIlJeM no Ka'leCTBY npoIl3~oacTBa rJIO-
6yCbI no,!!,paSaeJI5!JIIICb Ha aeC5!Tb rpynn; 1l3anilCH aeJIaJIIICb 113 17 5!SbIKaX (allrJIIIifcKOM, 

60JIrapCKOM, lJelllCKOM, .n:aTCKOM, rOJIJI3H.n:CKOM, xopBaTcKoM, HTaJIb5!HCKOM, BellrepCKOM, 

lIeMeI.\KOM, HOpBe)!{OKOM, nOJIbCKOM. PYMbIECKOM, PYCCKOM, CJIOBCIlCKOM, HcnaHCKOM, H lllBe.n:

CKOM). TaKHM 06p3S0M 3KcnopT 'lelllCKHX Hs.n:eJlH{1 ocYII,LeCTBJI5IJIC5! nO'lTII BO Bce CTpaHbI 

Mllpa. 

HaH60JIee IISBE'CTHhIM aBTopml rJI06ycoB C!>eJIKJIa 6bIJI JIeilrrl.\lIrCKHil YHllBepcHTcr,CKIli\ 

npo¢eccop OTTO LJ,eJI II T'l , pe.n:3KTopOM lJE'lllCKUX H3JlnUceif 6b1JI 113BeCTHblif 110secjJ 3p6eH, 

KOTOPblif KpOMe TOro pe.n:aKTHpOB3JI pYCCKHe lla.n:nuCbI. LJ,Jl5! pa3BUTU5! rrpOH3BOaCTBa rJI66y
COB 60JIblllOe 31l3qellHe IIMeJIO UCnOJIb30BaHue I1X ,B KalJeCTBe lllKOJIbHOrO !loco6U5! (B 1874 r. 

B HeMel.\KOM BapUaElTe,B 1879 B qelllKoM). B 1870 r. CBoe I1peYCI1E'BalOmee I1peanPH5!TUE' 
<PeJIK,~ nepeBeJI BPOSTOKU Haa SJI1'<l.Boif. 
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